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AU Choir to Headline at the 2013 Indiana Annual Conference

Fifteen students from five African countries and director, Mr. Tendekai Kuture, make up the touring choir. The choir’s repertoire includes songs in 18 languages, drawn from the praise and worship traditions of the countries of west, central, east and southern Africa.
Indiana Area United Methodists are
gearing up to host a 16-member
choir from Africa University from June
5-13. The theme for the 2013 Indiana
Annual Conference gathering is “Be
a World Changer”. In living out that
commitment, the conference will formally launch a $1.6M campaign for
funds to retain faculty and help financially disadvantaged students enroll
at Africa University.

Rev. Bill Keith, senior pastor of St.
Mark’s in the Northern Indianapolis
suburb of Carmel, was appointed to
chair the Africa University Campaign
taskforce by Bishop Michael Coyner
last October.
“Having the choir here will definitely
get the Africa University campaign off
to a really great start,” said Rev. Keith.
He is anticipating that the choir’s presence will push the excitement about

Africa University to even higher levels
and grow the enthusiasm for supporting education across the conference.
The AU Choir will be a major highlight of the annual conference gathering, with participation in the Opening
Worship Service, Laity Session and
Ordination Service as well as a special
Africa University Celebration scheduled
for the evening of June 7th. In addition, the choir will itinerate with local
congregations in Indianapolis, West
Lafayette, Evansville, New Albany/
Jeffersonville and Bloomington from
June 8-13.
The AU Choir will be in the USA
from May 23. It has performances in
the Oklahoma Conference from May
26 to June 3, then it heads to the
Indiana area. The choir is also taking
part in the Lake Junaluska Assembly
Centennial Celebration with a performance at the opening worship service
of the 2013 Summer Worship Series
and an evening concert on June 16.

“Thank You” Banners

Africa U at LCI 2013
Attendees at this year’s Large Church
Initiative Conference were treated to a
fresh and very creative presentation on
Africa University by founding AU Advisory
Development Committee member, Mrs.
Lisa Tichenor. The presentation, made
at the opening of the conference on April
22nd, utilized spoken word poetry and a
slide presentation to illustrate how well
AU’s ministry fits into the denomination’s
four focus areas and global mission.
In her presentation, Mrs. Tichenor spoke
of the experience of her home church,
Highland Park UMC in Dallas, in supporting the university. She urged conference
attendees to help change Africa’s future
“for good and forever” by taking a goal,
working together and dreaming big for the
institution.

Advisory development committee member,
Mrs. Lisa Tichenor, (left), with Florida Conference
Bishop Ken Carter, associate vice chancellor for
institutional advancement, Mr. James Salley; and
Florida UM Foundation president, Rev. Wee-Li Tan.

AU was a gold sponsor of LCI 2013, an
annual conference for churches with more
than 1000 members and average worship
attendance of 350 or more.

Annual conferences that supported the
Africa University Fund (AUF) at 100
percent or more in 2012 will receive
an Africa University “Thank You” banner. The banners will be presented to
annual conferences in appreciation for
their steadfast support. Every annual
conference in the USA will also receive
a “Thank You” e-card from AU that can
be posted on their website.
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Leave a Legacy to Africa University
This past March, many of our friends and
supporters traveled to Africa University for
the culminating 20th anniversary celebrations. They saw first-hand the “new thing”
that God is doing on the African continent
through the university’s transforming and
liberating ministry. They were amazed!
Now, they are wondering what they can
do to ensure that Africa University will continue to be in ministry not only for another
20 years, but for 20 x 20 more years and
in perpetuity.
Consider leaving a legacy gift to Africa
University.
Do you know that you can support Africa
University’s mission with a gift that costs

nothing during your lifetime? Consider leaving a bequest in your will.
Do you know that you can make a gift and
receive guaranteed income for life?
Consider establishing a charitable gift
annuity with Africa University.
Do you know that you can give up to
$100,000 from your IRA in 2013 tax-free?
Consider the charitable IRA rollover.
For information about these legacy gift
plans and more, please call or write our
Director of Planned Giving, Elaine Jenkins,
Africa University Development Office, P.
O. Box 340007, Nashville, TN, 372030007, 615/340-7428 (telephone), 615/3407290 (fax), ejenkins@gbhem.org; or visit

Arthur Tanyaradzwa Machanzi of Zimbabwe is the
recipient of the Brooks Family Endowed Scholarship
for Orphans. Arthur will earn his B.Sc. degree in
Economics in June.

the planned giving website at www.africau.
plannedgiving.org.

400+ Students from 15 African Countries to Graduate on June 8

Five members of this year’s graduating class with
AU trustee, Dr. Johannes Schafer (center).
they were in arrears and had no means to
pay their outstanding fees.
In early April, the students received emergency assistance thanks to a gift of $9000

from the German Mission Board. AU trustee,
Dr. Johannes Schafer, facilitated the gift.
Graduates and their families and friends
will hear from Dr. Daniel Sherrard, the provost and one of the founders of the trailblazing Earth University in Costa Rica.
Dr. Sherrard, the 2013 commencement
speaker, has been associated with Earth
University for more than 25 years. He has
nurtured strong relationships between Earth
University and numerous African higher education institutions.
Dr. Sherrard is currently coordinating a
project funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation that is helping more African institutions to partner with Earth University and
learn from its educational model.
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The 400+ members of the graduating
class of 2013 will receive their degree certificates at Africa University’s 19th commencement exercise, scheduled for June 8
at the institution’s main campus in Mutare,
Zimbabwe.
This year, the university expects to award
undergraduate and graduate degrees to
candidates from at least 15 countries in
sub-Saharan Africa. As is traditional, the
majority of the graduates are in the fields of
agriculture, business, the arts, health and
social sciences.
Among them are five young people whose
dreams of graduating were threatened by
financial hardship. As the end of the academic year and final examinations approached,
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